Quartet Zero (The Quartet Memos) (Volume 1)

Crime drama... sex, murders and lies....Book one of the Quartet Memos seriesÂ Austin, Stu,
Tom, and Frank are four men with equal talents, varied skills...the Quartet.Â They live, work,
and play in the hot sizzling metro city Miami in the US State of Florida of the USA as a family
unit and a business entrepreneurs.Â Franklin Ferdinand Mangrove, III is a life-time brother, a
permanent business partner, and the peaceful neighbor of Austin.Stuart Thant Gage, III is a
life-time brother, a permanent business partner, and the protective neighbor of Austin.Thomas
Edison Sawyer, III is a life-time brother, a permanent business partner, and the troublesome
neighbor of Â Austin.Austin Bartholomew Berrington, IV is the first born brother of the wolf
pack of the Quartet.Â The adult males call themselves the Band of Brothers but they are not
biological siblings.They are blood brothers formed from an eternal blood pact by their
biological great-grandfathers in the year 1838 in the wild forests of northern
Florida.Â Great-grandfather of Mangrove moved as a teenager from his native country of
Spain along with his favorite stallion and other barn animals to America. His father worked as
an animal veterinary and occasionally a human physician inside the rural
township.Great-grandfather Gage was shipped as a slave from his home land of Africa,
working on one of many southern cotton plantations. He escaped and headed to the wild and
free lands of Florida,bartering his new skills as a farmer inside the rural
township.Great-grandfather Sawyer of German royalty was determined to rule his own destiny
in the New World rather than in the Fatherland leaving behind his royal family members and
his royal family fortune. He became the rural townships mayor.Great-grandfather Berrington,
the second traveled in a wooden ship over the Atlantic Ocean along with the other peasants
from Great Britain seeking freedom from social prosecution in the new land, America. He
expanded his trade ship as a blacksmith in the rural township.Â Â Presently, the fourth
generation of sons Austin, Stu, Frank, and Tom are billionaire brothers. Each one runs
one-fourth of an international security company which is called Quartet Associates, but is
sometimes dubbed by a dying enemy as Quartet Assholes.Â Austin is the CEO of Quartet
Associates, the leader and boss.Frank is the CFO of Quartet Associates, being the talented
CPA and physician.Stu is the COO of Quartet Associate, the engineer and muscle.Tom is the
head attorney of Quartet Associates, the legal eagle and vile jokester among the four
non-related brothers.Â Current day and place, Austin, Tom,Frank, and Stu use their brains,
their balls and their billions, conducting a state-wide manhunt of the angel of death who has
murdered in cold blood the ten year old godson of Berrington inside the hospital bed at Charity
Hospital.
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